CaGIS and IJGIS joint workshop on publications (sponsored by Taylor and Francis)

Workshop organizers: Nick Chrisman, May Yuan, and Andrew Kelly

Description

Cartographic and Geographic Information Science (CaGIS) and International Journal of Geographical Information Science (IJGIS), both published by Taylor & Francis Group, are leading journals in GIS and mapping science. In this workshop, the journals’ editors and managing editor will overview recent developments for these journals, discuss new policies and visions in academic publications, including the implementation of new data-sharing and reproducibility policies, and answer questions from potential and current authors and reviewers.

Proposed Agenda:

15:30 – 16:00: Introduction and overviews of CaGIS and IJGIS

16:00-16:45: Academic publications

16:45-17:00: Q&A

17:00-18:30: Taylor & Francis Reception